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Bangladesh plants defense ‘trees’ 
as deadly lightning strikes surge 

South Korea bans liquid
e-cigs on army bases
SEOUL: The South Korean Army has banned the use and pos-
session of liquid e-cigarettes on its bases for health reasons,
the military said yesterday, following a government warning for
people to stop using the devices. South Korea has a large mili-
tary of nearly 600,000 soldiers, primarily conscripted men, and
the Army makes up the largest portion with 464,000. While the
rate is declining, South Korean men are among the heaviest
smokers in the world.

The Health Ministry issued an advisory last month urging
people to stop using liquid e-cigarettes citing cases of lung
injuries in the United States including fatalities. The ministry
said it would conduct studies to determine whether there was a
scientific basis to ban the sales of liquid e-cigarettes, which
vaporize liquid containing nicotine.

A pneumonia case of a 30-year old South Korean e-ciga-
rette user was reported last month, according to the ministry.
A day after the government warning, a major convenience
store chain GS25 suspended the sale of flavored liquid e-cig-
arettes made by US company Juul Labs and South Korean
company KT&G. E-cigarettes have been gaining popularity in
the country’s $16 billion tobacco market since 2017, account-
ing for 13% of the tobacco market by sales as of June, govern-
ment data show. — Reuters

GHIOR: Along the rutted village roads of this sub-dis-
trict in central Bangladesh, one plant stands out: young
palm trees. Hundreds have been planted since 2017 in
an effort to combat one of Bangladesh’s fastest-grow-
ing disaster threats - a surge in deadly lightning strikes.
In Bangladesh, moist and hot air flowing from the Bay
of Bengal and colder, heavier air descending from the
Himalayas have long collided in lightning-sparking
thunderstorms, said Murad Ahmed Farukh, an environ-
mental scientist at Bangladesh Agricultural University.

But as the atmosphere warms as a result of climate
change, and holds more moisture, deadly lightning
strikes are happening more frequently than before,
turning lightning into one of the South Asian nation’s
deadliest disasters. Last year, around 360 people in
Bangladesh were killed by lightning strikes - more
than by floods or cyclones, according to the nation’s
disaster ministry. In 2016, 80 people died in a single
stormy day.

Ghior is now one of the communities trying to find
ways to cut the risks, in part by planting fast-growing
palm trees that can divert strikes away from people.
Local authorities began sowing palm seeds in 2017 in
response to a call from Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina,
who also urged that buildings be constructed with
earthing systems, to discharge electricity from light-
ning strikes to the ground. Lightning protection meas-
ures are now part of the country’s national disaster
management plan and its National Building Code.

Abdul Baten, an elected official in Ghior, has used
$500 from the Ministry of Disaster Management and
Relief’s food-for-work program to grow more than

500 palms, he said. “This is a preemptive measure by
the government to cut loss of lives to lightning,” Baten
said, standing along a road lined with young palms. So
far, Bangladesh’s disaster management department has
supported sowing of 4.8 million palms nationwide,
exceeding an initial target of 1 million, an agency offi-
cial said.

Rising fears
Still, lightning continues to cause deaths in Ghior

sub-district, most recently claiming 55-year-old
Mongol Chandra Sarker in August as he walked to a
pond to bathe. Abdul Baten, a 57-year-old farmer, said
he now leaves his fields if it begins to rain.

Unlike in the past, “now we go back home as soon
as we see dark clouds in the sky,” he said. So does
brick kiln worker Abdul Latif, 55, who said he had not
heard about climate change but could see the weather
getting warmer. Azad Mia, of nearby Kalia village,
blamed the growing lightning menace on the felling of
large trees in the area as people created space for new
homes or rice fields. “Now taller trees such as date
palm, betel nut, coconut and fan palm have almost van-
ished,” he said, noting that such trees once attracted
lightning away from people.

Preventing deaths
But rising awareness of the risks may have begun to

cut the numbers of deaths. As of mid-September, about
180 people had died in lightning strikes this year, down
from about 360 last year, according to disaster min-
istry figures. Dhaka campaign group Save the Society

and Thunderstorm Awareness Forum said by its tally
246 people had died between February and August this
year, based on media reports. 

In 2017, the death toll was 307, almost double the
number in 2015, government data showed. Mohammad
Mohsin, a disaster ministry additional secretary, said as
people learned more about the threat they were taking
steps to lower their risk. “The number one factor is
awareness,” he told the Thomson Reuters Foundation,
in an interview at his office in downtown Dhaka.

That is playing out in the country’s economy, he
said. Last year, farmers in Sunamganj, a wetland-dot-
ted northeastern district considered the country’s
lightning capital, had difficulty finding enough workers
at harvest season, he said. Farukh, the environmental
scientist, however, said the introduction of a fast-grow-
ing rice in wetland districts - one that can be harvested
in April, before the May and June peak lightning sea-
son - was likely to save lives. Besides causing deaths,
lightning strikes leave many of their victims perma-
nently impaired with burn scars, hearing loss and neu-
rological difficulties, medical experts say.

Mojibur Rahman, a next-door neighbor of Sarker,
the man who died in a lightning strike in August, still
suffers hearing loss in his right ear and a burn on his
left side after lighting hit him five years ago as he was
fishing. “I became senseless at the lightning flash,” said
the 35-year old, who now peddles fruit for a living. “It
was so powerful that the railings of a nearby bridge
collapsed,” the bare-chest man recalled, standing in
front of the iron shed where he lives with his wife and
three children. — Reuters


